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40th Annual Veterans Day Dinner 
On Thursday, November I I th, at 7:00prn The Historical 
Society will  hold its 40th Annual Veterans Day Dinner 
Meeting at the Berman Museum at Ursinus Col lege in 
Col legevi l le. 

This year's speaker wi II be Nancy Loane, Ed.D., whose 
topic wil l  be "Present But Not Accounted For: Women 
at the 1777- 1 778 Valley Forge Encampment." Although 
much has been written about General Washington and 
the Continental Army's Winter at Valley Forge, little has 
been said about the more than 400 women encamped 
with the army. The stories will  surprise as well as inform 
you about a Valley Forge that you did not know existed. 

Dr. Loane' s presentation is a resu It of over seven years 
and countless hours ofresearch of the Revolutionary War 
period. She is a costumed interpreter and a seasonal park 
ranger at Valley Forge National Historical Park, a 
lecturer, a Board member of both the American 
Revolution Round Table of Phi ladelphia and The Friends 
of Valley Forge, and a member of several Historical 
Societies. 

Dinner wi II be served in the Main Gallery of the 
Berman Museum.  Plan to come at least an hour earl ier 
to view the current exhibits and explore this outstanding 
community treasure. 

Historical Society m embers and the public are en
couraged to attend this exciting event. The cost is $22.00 
per person for members, $25 .00 for non-members, with 
a choice of gri lled ch icken breast or seared salmon. A 
reservation form is provided on page 4. 

40th Commemorative Program 

Fifty members of The Historical Society of Trappe 
gathered on June 1 5 , 1 964, for dinner at Mooreheads 
Catering Service for the organization meeting. Frederick 
Grim ison convened the meeting and introduced the pro
gram participants. The first officers elected that evening 
were Pres ident, Frederick W. Grim ison; 1 st Vice Presi
dent, Norman D. Holcombe; 2nd Vice President, Russell 
Moyer; Secretary, Charlotte Witmer; and Treasurer, 
Mrs. Merrill  Fink. 

Mr. Grimison as the founder of the Society explained 
briefly the history of Trappe and v icinity. The group 
agreed that September 1 9th would always be celebrated 
as the day the Continental Army with General George 
Washington arrived in Trappe after the Battle of 
Brandywine. The purpose of the Society would be the 

From the President . . .  
We have been busy since our last issue. First, we want to report that 
Heritage Sunday on a sunny September 19th was a great success, 
thanks to the planning of Dr. Shetler and the Museum Committee. We 
are grateful to Ambassador Joseph Melrose and Lt. Col. Christopher 
Herndon for their participation, as well as the exhibitors who 
provided wonderful demonstrations of their crafts. 

Another success was the Workshop on Historic Site Research on 
October 2nd. House plaques are now available for purchase, but only 
after the required research has been approved by the Museum 
Committee. An enthusiastic group benefittedfrom the experience of 
Rev. Judith Meier who guided them through the research procedure. 
(Please call the office if you are interested in obtaining a plaque, 
610-489-7560.) 

A luncheon was held on October 21st at the Muhlenberg House for 
members of the Century Club to demonstrate our appreciation of their 
generosity. Ed Mullin, Chairman of the Century Club, presided, and 
John D. Milner, A.I.A., and Dr. John C. Shetler, Director of Museums, 
provided some background as well as an update on our progress. 
lvlr. lvlilner 's insights during a tour of the Henry Muhlenberg House 
was greatly enjoyed by all. We are grateful to Harleysville National 
Bank for generously sponsoring this event. 

In the next issue, we will be announcing a bus trip to the 
Washington DC area and details will be provided. Pat Mancuso and 
Ann Maria Black have worked with me on this, and we are very 
excited about planning our first trip. 

Our upcoming Veterans Day Dinner should prove to be a 
wonderful experience. The Berman Museum offers a wonderful 
setting, and I encourage you all to come early and take advantage of 
the opportunity to explore the museum and view its current exhibits. 
Details are described at left, and a reservation form is provided on 
page 4. 

As always, I invite your thoughts and ideas and look fonvard to 
hearing.from you . . .  

Myrna Knaide 
610-489-9211 THS708@aol.com 

preservation of the history and ancient build ings of the area looking to the 
strengthening of the foundations of our nation. 

The d inner meeting on November 1 1 , 2004, continues the tradition 
begun in 1 964 to be the annual business meeting and in the future the time 
for elections. It was decided at that time to also remember the organi
zation date on June 1 4th, Flag Day, as has been done every year since 
1 964. 

A commemorative printed program wi l l  be distributed at the 
November 1 1 , 2004 dinner meeting as a 40th anniversary tribute featuring 
a photograph from the first d inner meeting. ·:· 



From The Journals of 

Henry Melchior Muhlenberg 

1779 

November 4, Thursday. Now the cold and 
raw weather sets in suddenly. About 1 0  
o'clock this morn ing a fire started in our 
washhouse, caused by the occupant of our 
adjo i ni ng cottage. He had been breaking flax 
in the washhouse and was drying the flax at 
the fire. He was not careful and the inflam
mable material burst into flames. Since the 

bu i ldings are all connected, the whole would 
have been laid in  ashes in a few hours, and 
three fami l ies reduced to utter desolation and 
bitter poverty, had not the Lord God in 
unmerited goodness and mercy prevented. 
The immediate neighbors came at once to 
our assistance and put out the fire before it 
spread too far. We owe humble thanks to the 
almi ghty and infinitely good God! A letter 
from Mrs. Kuntz, with some sugar and 
chocolate, dated November 1 .  

November 5, Friday. Today I noticed that 
my wife's mind was deranged because of the 
fright she suffered yesterday from the danger 
of fire. Sudden exc itements aggravate her 
i l lness, confuse her m ind, and darken her 
understanding. Mr. Fried[ rich] Sauer brought 
two loads of firewood from a distance of 

almost four m i les as a present. Mr. Valentin 
Scherer brought a bushel of turnips and a 
half-bushel of corn as a present for having 

preached [LC : here] occasional ly. These are 

gifts of importance in these ti mes of scarcity. 

1, too, am still unwel l in body and mind. 

November 6, Saturday. Pastor Voigt 
conducted preparatory service in Augustus 
Church in the afternoon. Mr. Leonhard 
Sperr, a Reformed man, brought some corn 

and buckwheat flour in a smal l  sack as a 

present. [LC: Gifts of love are to be valued 
more ratione qualitatis than quantitatis . 1 ]  
Pastor Voigt visited us and asked me to be 
present and preach tomorrow, God wi l l i ng. 
1 Latin: by reason of quality rather than quantity. 

November 11,  Thu rsday. Mr. Wi lhelm 
Schafer gave notice of the publ ishing of the 

banns for h is daughter: Jacob Jung, son of 
the late Peter Jung ofNacomixon Township, 
Bucks County, and Elisabeth Schafer, 
daughter of Wilhelm Schafer, of New 
Providence. Peter Becker brought a mess of 
soup. 

About Our Board Members . . .  
This issue will introduce our newest board member, Dona McDermott. 

Dona McDermott, a resident of Collegeville, began her career with the National Park 
S ervice in 1 984. S ince joining the staff at Valley Forge National Historical Park in 
1 992 she has served in a variety of roles including Chief oflnterpretation and Cultural 
Resource Management, Acting Superintendent, and Chiefof Museum Services. Her 
current assignment as Archivist allows her to prepare three majorcol lections for future 
d isplay, research access, and exhibition in the planned American Revolution Center. 

Before coming to Val ley Forge, Dona was the Supervisory Historian at Hopewell 
Furnace National Historical S ite, and Interpreter and Interpretive Specialist at 
Independence National Historical Park. She has been a Consultant on antique sales, 
costuming, and exhibit deign, as wel l as Contract Curator at Peter Wentz Farmstead . 
Dona's internships included Penn's Landing Museum, Delaware State Arts Council, 
Atwater Kent Museum, and Historical Society of Pennsylvania. She has served as a 
volunteer with a number of organizations . She is a member of the National Asso
c iation for Museum Exhibits, American Association of Museums, American 
Assoc iation for State and Local History, Association of Liv ing History Farm and 
Agriculture Museums, The Costume S oc iety of America, the Mid-Atlantic Association 
of Museums, the Tri-State Museum Council, and Museum Council of Philadelphia & 
the Delaware Val ley. 

She holds a B.A. in American History from Eastern Col lege and an M.A. in 
American History and Museum Studies from the University of Del aware. We are 
fortunate to have Dona as a member of  our Society, and we look forward to working 
with her. 

Muhlenberg Bible to be Purchased 
A Luther's translation of the Bible printed in Germany in 1 778, once owned by 
Henry Augustus Phi lip Muhlenberg ( 1 782-1 844), grandson of Pastor Henry 
Melchior Muh lenberg, has been purchased for Henry M uh lenberg House. 

Henry Augustus was pastor of Trinity Lutheran Church in Reading, became a 

member of Congress, and was sent to Austria as the first Ambassador from the 
United States. He was the son of The Rev. Henry Ernst Muh lenberg, pastor of 
Trin ity Luth�ran Church , Lancaster, P.ennsylvania . 

Henry Augustus on May 2 1 ,  1 805, was married to Mary Elizabeth Hiester, 
daughter of Gov. Joseph H iester of Read ing. On March 3, 1 806, she gave birth to 
daughter Mary E lizabeth, and died in th is chi ldbirth. On June 7, 1 808, Pastor 
Henry Augustus married the sister ofhis first wife, Rebecca H iester, and they had 

six children . 

This Muhlenberg Bible will be p laced on exhibit for the first time on Sunday, 
December 5th, in the Henry Muhlenberg House, when both a German reading and 
an Engl ish translation will give given.  

Join in Giving the Bible 

Members of The Historical Society are inv ited to join in giving the Bible to 

Henry Muh lenberg House. Twelve persons giving $50.00 each will make the 

purchase possib le. lfnot all the funds are needed for the purchase, the balance wi I I  
be put in reserve for the next Muhlenberg purchase . 

1 - -� ;��c ATE� G �� - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 
I for THE MUH LEN BERG BIBLE 1 : Enclosed is a check in the amount of $50.00 made payable to The Historical Society : 
I 

In the Name of: I 
J In Memory of: I 
I I 
I 

•� 
I 

I City State Zip Tel. I � Mai�o:_ The Historical Society _ _ P.O. 80::6708 _ _ Collegeville �A
-

19426-0708 _J 



Expressions of Appreciation 
Docents 2004 • . .  As our Sunday openings come to a close, we are reminded 
of the valuable assets we have in our volunteers. By giving so generously of 
their t ime and effort, they have contributed to the mission of the Society, which 
is "promoting historical activ ities in the community" and "encouraging the 
preservation of historic sites." Those who have visited the Dewees Museum and 
the Henry Muhlenberg House have come away with a renewed appreciation of 
the history of our area. Our Docents for 2004 include: 

Jan Berry 
Luciano Bertolazzi 
Anna Marie Black 
Ruth Daller 
Lily Deng 

James Kelly 
Shirley Kemp 
Myrna Knaide 
Ann Lachenmayer 
Pat Mancuso 

Phil l is V. Parsons 
Connie Poley 
Weir Shankel 
Dr. John C. Shetler 
Marie Shetler 

Larry D iPiano 
Joyce Haas 

Rev. Judith Meier 
Dona McDermott 

Dr. Evan Snyder 
Beverly Spaid 

Dr. Ivan W. Hess 
Thelma Hess 

Rev. Robert Mesche 
Rev. Dr. Herbert Michel 

Ray Spaid 
Lloyd Ziegler 

Museum Committee 2004 • . •  The care of the museums is a large task that is 
provided, again, through the generosity of volunteers. In addition to planning 
and arranging exhibits, they c lean, wash curtains, make minor repairs, and 
generally provide any physical work that needs to be done. In addition, they 
assist with interpretation and host special museum openings or tours. They, too, 
contribute to fulfi l l ing our mission. They include: 

Dr. John C .  Shetler, Chair 
Rev. Judith Meier 

Rev. Robert Meschke 
Marie Shetler 

Esther Ziegler Lloyd Ziegler 

New volunteers are always welcomed enthusiastically. Anyone wishing to join 
the Museum Comm ittee or become a Docent wil l  find it a rewarding experience. 
Please call Dr. Shetler ( 6 1 0-489-2624) if  you have an interest. 

Wish List R:esponse • . . We are very excited about the response by our 
members to our Wish List .  We thank Debbie and Randy Riegner for donating 
a countertop refrigerator for the kitchen at the Dewees Museum . And we thank 
Fred Shuetz for donating an air conditioning unit, also installed at the Dewees 
Museum. Both our volunteers and our visitors have benefitted greatly from 
having these two additions. 
Maureen Ruggiero generously paid for the services of the Youth C lub at St. 

Necrology for Annual Meeting 

Patricia (Clancy) Fluck 
The Rev. Robert E. Horne 

Norman D. Holcombe 
The Rev. Thomas G. Young 

If you know of any members who have 
died since November 1 1 , 2003, please 

call Dr. John Shetler, H istorian ( 6 1 0-
489-2624) immediately so their names 
may be included on the printed program. 

Eleanor Church to work at the 
Dewees Museum. The group, who 
are earning money to support a 
fam ily at Christmas, spent a Sunday 
afternoon c learing the dirt pi le 
created by the installation of our 
new walkway. Ray Spaid, Grounds 
Chairman, reported they worked 
very hard and did a wonderful job. 
So we thank Maureen for that 
gesture that created a winning 
situation for al l .  •!• 

The Historical Society of Trappe, Collegeville, Perkiomen Valley, Inc., is a Pennsylvania non-profit 
corporation, a 501 (c)(3), exempt organization under the U.S. Internal Revenue Code, and is registered 
with the Pennsylvania Depanment of State, Bureau of Charitable Organizations. Official registration 
and financial i nfonnation may be obtained by calling toll-free (within Pennsylvania) 1 -800-732-0999. 
Registration does not imply endorsement Contributions arc tax deductible to the extent allowed by law. 

r - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  

INVITATION TO MEMBERSHIP: 2004 

� 

Life @ $ 1 00.00 

Muhlenberg @ $50.00 

Dewees @ $25.00 

Schrack @ $ 1 5.00 
Regular @ $ 10.00 

Student @ $2.00 

Address: ---------------

Tel No. ---------------

e-mail address: ------------

Checks Payable to: The Historical Society 

Mail to: Richard Holcombe 
P.O. Box 26708 

I 
I 
I 
I 

Collegeville, PA 19426-0708 I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - � 

Dues Review . . •  we are currently forming a 

committee to review our dues structure. We plan 

to have that completed by March 2005, in time 

for our membership drive and renewal period. 

Endowment Opportunity 
We invite you to establish an Endowment Fund that 
will address the future needs of the Society. 

A gift of cash or securities during one 's lifetime or 
a bequest by will continues long into the future. 
Forms can be provided, but such a decision should 
be discussed with your attorney. 

If you have an interest, please call Myrna Knaide, 
President (610) 489-92 1 1, or Dr. John Shetler, 
Museum Director (61 0) 489-2624. 

C · A · L · E · N · D · A · R 2004 

Dec 5 Both Museums Open I :30 - 4:00pm 

Dec 1 2  Muhlenberg House Open I :30 - 4:00pm 

Group Tours by Appointment 
(4-person minimum). Call Museum 
Director, Dr. John C. Shetler 
(6 1 0) 489-2624 

Henry Muhlenberg House Dewees Museum 
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Veterans ·Day Dinner 
Thursday, November 1 1, 2004 - 7:00 PM 

Berman Museum at Ursinus College, Collegeville 

Speaker: Nancy Loane, Ed.D. 
"Present But Not Accounted For: 

Women at the 1 777-1 778 Valley Forge Encampment" 

Name: ---------------- Tel: _____ _ 

Address: ------------------------

Grilled Ch icken : 

Seared Salmon: 

l\lember 
No. @ $22.00 ea __ 

No. @ $22.00 ea __ 

Non-1\lem ber 

No. @ $25.00 ea __ 

No. @ $25.00 ea __ 

Total Amount of Check: $ ____ _ 

Mail to: Richard A. Holcombe P.O. Box 26708 Trappe PA 1 9426-0708 

Check payable to: The Historical Society For Information (610) 489-7266 
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OCTOBER 2004 NEWSLETTER 
Please, Do Not Delay! 

Wish Lid • . .  

Our budget i s  l im ited, but our needs are m any. 

If you can provide any of the following items, 
The Historical Society would be most gratefu l !  

0 Presentation Easel  with telescoping legs 

0 Gun Case for Military Artifacts at 
Dewees Museum 

0 Flashl ights for Docents' Use 

Give us a cal I at ( 6 1 0) 4 89-7 560 to discuss any 
item(s) you may wish to donate to assure that it is 
an appropriate match for our needs. 

If you prefer to contribute the amount of an item 
l isted above, we wi l l  research the cost and advise 
you. 

Note: We are also in need of a sponsor for a 
proposed website. If any individual or business 
has an interest in pursuing this, please call 
Myrna Knaide at (610) 489-9211. 

. . • Thankyoujor your help! 


